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Current interface and LED driver circuit

Features

 current output for 2-/3-wire-interface or
 controllable LED driver
 adjustable voltage/current reference
 processor or sensor supply possible
 small package: SOP08

Operating area
 temperature range: Ta = -40 – 105°C
 supply voltage range: VCC = 8 – 36V
 current output stage: IIO = 0 – 20mA, 100mA
 reference output current: IREF = 0 – 25mA

Applications
 sensor, voltage/current converter
 0/4 – 20mA interface (2-/3-wire)
LED driver, controllable current source
 industrial, automation

Description
The mip-T201 is a current interface and LED driver circuit. This integrated circuit contains the
following components: an adjustable voltage/current reference and a voltage/current converter.
The reference can supply a sensor cell (voltage/current supply) or a processor (reference output
current up to 25mA). Developed for the 0/4 – 20mA interface (2-/3-wire) the circuit is also sui-
table as a LED driver (brightness control possible) or as a controllable current source. Depending
on an external output transistor currents up to 100mA are possible.
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VCC supply voltage

GND ground
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Block diagram

Figure 1: Block diagram of mip-T201 with typical reference and 2-/3-wire interface wiring
Components in parentheses only depending on the required application

Boundary conditions
Parameter Symbol Description Min. Typ. Max. Unit

Referenz Resistors R1 + R2 voltage-/current-reference 80 220 k

Breakdown Voltage VBR (DV) external (schottky) diode 40 V

Forward Current Gain F (TN) external npn-transistor 60 100

Forward Current Gain F (TN) external npn-transistor 60 100

Thermal Resistance Rth SSOP16 plastic package 140 °C/W

Absolute Maximum Ratings

Supply Voltage Range VCC 0 40 V

Operating Temperature Range Ta ambient temperature –40 105 °C

Storage Temperature Range Ts –55 150 °C

Junction Temperature Range Tj 150 °C

Lead Temperature Tl soldering 10s 300 °C
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Electrical specifications
T a = 25°C, VCC = 16V (unless otherwise noted)

Parameter Symbol Conditions Min. Typ. Max. Unit

Supply Voltage Range VCC 8 36 V

Supply Current ICC IREF = 0, Vin+ = I-in = 0 0.4 mA

ICC IREF = 0, Vin+ = I-in = 5V (*) 0.65 mA

Adjustable Voltage- / Current-Reference: VREF = VBG * (R1 + R2) / R2 or IREF = VBG / R2

Bandgap Reference VBG VCC > 10V 1.21 1.25 1.29 V

Bandgap Reference Drift dVBG/dT Ta = – 40...+105°C ±80 ppm/°C

Power Supply Rejection Ratio PSSR (VBG) 86 dB

Output Voltage Drop VDR VCC – VREFout 3 V

Output Voltage Range VREF Rp = 0 VBG VCC – VDR V

Output Current IREF Rp > 0, respect to power dissipation 25 mA

Load Capacitance CL 100 nF

Current Output Stage

Input Voltage Range VIR VCC 10V 0 5 V

Offset Voltage VOS ±2 mV

Offset Voltage Drift dVOS/dT ±8 µV/°C

Input Bias Current IB 16 nA

Sense Resistor RS IIO = 20mA 50 250 

RS IIO = 100mA 10 50 

Sense Resistor Voltage VRS VVin V

Sense Resistor Voltage Fullscale VRS(FS) 1 5 V

Output Current Range IIO IIO = VVI / RS 0 20 100 mA

Output Offset Current IOS –20 µA

Stabilization Resistor RZ RS / 4 RS / 3 

Internal Voltage Drop VDI VRS- – VIout , F (TN) ≥100 1.1 1.25 V

Output Voltage Range VIOR VC = IIOmax*(RS + RZ)+V(TN, DV)+VDImax 0 VCC – VC V

Output Resistance RIO 1 M

Load Resistance RL VIOmax / IIO 0 500 

Load Capacitance CL 0 50 nF

Slew Rate SR RL = 100, CL = 1nF 0.2 V/µs

Linearity 0.05 %FS

(*) without external currents
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Functional description
The mip-T201 is a current interface and LED driver circuit. The device is specifically designed
for use in sensor systems for building 2-/3-wire current interfaces (0/4 – 20mA). In addition to
the controllable current source the mip-T201 contains an adjustable voltage/current reference to
supply external components such as a sensor cell or a processor. The reference delivers up to
25mA output current.
The circuit is applicable in the extended temperature range of -40 – 105°C and in the voltage
range of 8 – 36V. It is available in a small SOP08 package. In addition to the current interface,
the device is also particularly suitable for LED applications as well as a controllable current
source.
The reference and the output currents can be adjusted by external resistors. In addition to these
resistors only one external output transistor TN, a reverse polarity protection diode DV (towards
VCC also DV0) and the capacitor C1 (for microprocessor supply, the capacity is usualy specified
by the manufacturer) are needed. The external transistors reduces the internal power dissipation
of the circuit and the diodes ensures the protection against reverse polarity of the transistors. By
the selection of the transistor its maximum power dissipation has to be considered. Limits for the
external components are found in the Boundary Conditions.
The minimum required supply voltage VS is defined by the reference voltage, the maximum
voltage on the current output, the minimum internal voltage drops of the mip-T201 and the re-
quired external components: VS ≥minimal supply to the reference VCCR and the current output
VCCIO.

VS ≥Maximum (VCCR, VCCIO)
The maximum reference current depends on the incurred power loss in the IC. The major blocks
are: power dissipation of self-consumption (PICC) and by reference output current (PREF).

Psum = PICC + PREF

The details are described in the chapters of the voltage/current reference and of the power loss
calculation.

1) Voltage/current reference (pins: REF-, REFout)
The reference is set via external resistors (R1, R2). It is continuously adjustable from the bandgap
voltage VBG (internal) up to the supply voltage VCC minus internal voltage drop VDR (pay attenti-
on to the often existing diode against reverse polarity). To minimize power dissipation in the
mip-T201, an external resistor RP between REFout and REF is possible.
The reference voltage is calculated: VREF = VBG * (R1 / R2 + 1)
required supply voltage: VCCR ≥VREF + VDRmin , RP = 0
fluctuating power supply: VS ± ∆V -> VCCmin and VCCmax
minimizing internal power dissipation by: RP ≤(VCCmin – VDRmin – VREF) / IREFmax

 maximum power dissipation in RP: PRPmax = (IREFmax)2 * RP
maximum internal power dissipation: PREFmax = (VCCmax – Rp * IREFmax – VREF) * IREFmax

Reference as current source: IREF = VBG / R2, sensor cell instead of R1
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Figure 2: voltage/current reference, REFout is the output, by current supply: sensor cell instead of R1

Example: VBG = 1.25V, VREF = 5V -> R1 = 100k-> R2 = 33k
VCCR ≥5V + 3V = 8V, RP = 0

VS = 24V ± 10% -> VCCmin = 21,6V, VCCmax = 26,4V, without diode DV0

VCCmin = 20,8V, VCCmax = 26,0V, with diode DV0, IREFmax = 10mA
RP ≤(20,8V – 3V – 5V) / 10mA = 1280-> RP = 1,2k

PRPmax = (10mA) 2 * 1,2k= 120mW
PREFmax = (26V – 1,2k* 10mA – 5V) * 10mA = 90mW

2) Current output (pins: VCC, VI, RS-, Iout)
The current output is a 0/4 – 20mA interface (2-/3-wire) with reverse polarity protection (exter-
nal diode DV). It is a voltage-controlled current source and therefore it is also excellent suitable
for driving LEDs (depending on the external transistor up to 100mA).
Figure 1 shows the typical wiring for the 2- and 3-wire applications. In the 3-wire version the
circuit ground is connected to the system ground. The output current is passed through a separate
signal line to the load resistor RL. In contrast to the 2-wire version there is no separate signal
line, the output signal is passed over the ground line. Thus the circuit ground is connected in se-
ries with the external load resistance RL, the circuit ground changes (floated) with the output
current and thus the supply voltage at mip-T201.

a) 3-wire: The supply voltage VS is connected to the IC pins VCC, RS+ and the sense resistor
RS; signal line and ground are separate. Thus the current consumption of the mip-T201 with all
connected components is independent from the signal power and is not limited. Normally the
output current is 0 – 20mA. Meanwhile in this version it is also used 4 – 20mA, the advantage is,
that a line interruption is detected.
b) 2-wire: The supply voltage VS is only connected with the IC pin RS+ and the sense resistor
RS, the IC pins VCC and RS- as well as the signal line IO and the mass (GND) are connected. In
contrast to the 3-wire version all current flows through the sense resistor RS. Thus the current
consumption of the mip-T201 is no longer independent of the signal current. Common is an out-
put current of 4 – 20mA; also in this version a line interruption is detected. The current con-
sumption (IC with all connected components) however is limited to 4mA (zero signal).
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c) Calculation: The circuit controls the voltage across the sense resistor RS to the input voltage
VVin and thus produces the output current; the voltage drop across the sense resistor corresponds
to the input voltage. This voltage drop can be reduced by reduction of the input voltage via the
resistors RI1 and RI2 (VCCmin too small).

The output current is calculated: IIO = VVI / RS, without RI1 and RI2, VVI ≤VVImax
IIO = VVI * RI2 / (RI1 + RI2) / RS

required supply voltage: VCCIO ≥IIOmax * Rsum + VBETN + VDVmax + VDImax
with Rsum = RS + RZ + RL, RL external load resistor

fluctuating power supply: VS ± ∆V -> VCCmin and VCCmax
voltage drop across TN: VCETN = VCC – IIOmax * Rsum – VDV

 power dissipation in TN: PTN = VCETN * IIO
internal power dissipation: negligible, just drive currents

Figure 3: Current interface, 2-wire: VCC to RS- and GND to IO, 3-wire: VCC to RS + (see also Figure 1)

Example: IIO = 20mA, RL = 500, VVI = 3V -> RS = 150-> RZ = 39
VCCIO ≥20mA * (500+ 150+ 39) + 2,4V = 16,2V

VS = 24V ± 10% -> VCCmin = 20,8V, VCCmax = 26,0V, with diode DV0

VCETNmax = 26V – 20mA * 189– 0,4V = 21,8V, RL = 0
VCETN = 26V – 20mA * 689– 0,4V = 11,8V, RL = 500
PTNmax = 21,8V * 20mA = 436mW, RL = 0 or short circuit
PTN = 11,8V * 20mA = 236mW, RL = 500

d) LED control, current source (see also Figure 4b): The LEDs are connected in series to the
current output to ground. Depending on the available input voltage VVI and desired IIO output
current, sense resistor RS is the selected (RS = VVI / IIO, further calculations see c). The input
voltage can control the brightness of the LEDs or turn them on and off. If the supply voltage is
properly chosen to the LED chain, the power loss in the transistor TN is low. Therefore small and
cheap npn transistors in SOT23 packages can be selected.
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Applications
In figure 4 typical applications for the mip-T201 are shown (others on request).
In a) the current interface is exemplary connected in 3-wire version. The input voltage of 0.4 –
2V for this circuit results in an output current of 4 – 20mA. The illustrated voltage at the input is
arbitrary, possible is a voltage range of 0 – 5V.

Output current: IIO = 4 – 20mA, IIO = VVI / RS

In b) an example circuit with a brightness controlled LED-chain is outlined. The LEDs are con-
nected in series from the current output IO to ground (GND). For VS = 12V up to 5 LEDs can be
connected in series depending to each LED voltage and the voltage drop across the sense resi-
stor. The brightness is controlled using the input VI (0 – 1.25V corresponds to 0 – 20mA). In this
exemplary application the input VI is connected over 10k to the reference (VREF = 1.25V),
thereby the LEDs can be easily turned on and off: input open = 20mA, input connected to ground
(GND) = 0mA. Also an external brightness control by connecting a potentiometer or applying a
voltage to VI is possible (the 10kresistor is not required).

Output current: IIO = 1.25V / 62R, VREF = 1.25V

Figure 4: Typical applications: a) current interface, b) LED control

Application boards
The boards are available unassembled with a description.

Figure 5: Application boards: a) all variants, such as: current supply / interface 2-/3-wire, b) LED control
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Power dissipation
The possible IC internal power dissipation depends on the desired maximum ambient tempera-
ture Tamax; the smaller Tamax the higher may be the power loss:
Tamax = 70°C -> 425mW, Tamax = 85°C -> 320mW, Tamax = 105°C -> 175mW

The total power dissipation is the sum of the losses of the individual functional blocks. Signifi-
cant power loss caused by the power consumption (PICC) and by current from the reference
(PREF). The detailed calculation for PREF is listed in the corresponding chapter.

The power dissipation amount is: Psum = PICC + PREF

PICC = VCC * ICC
PREF = (VCC – VREFout) * IREF , VREFout = Rp * IREF + VREF

Example: VCCmax = 26V, ICC = 1mA, VREF = 5V, IREF = 10mA
 PICC = 26mW, PREF = 90mW (with Rp = 1,2k)

Psum = 116mW

Package

Small Outline Package (SOP) 150 mil – Jedec MS-012, Dimension: mm

Package-Type D E H A A1 e b L Copl. w Rth

SOP 08
nom
max

4,90 3,90 6,00 1,75 0,15 1,27 0,41 0,72
0,10

4° 140 K/W

w
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